Focused microwaves-assisted extraction and simultaneous spectrophotometric determination of vanillin and p-hydroxybenzaldehyde from vanilla fragans.
A new method to quick extraction of vanillin and p-hydroxybenzaldheyde (PHB) of vanilla beans from vanilla fragans is proposed. Samples were irradiated with microwaves energy to accelerate the extraction process and photometric monitoring was performed at 348 and 329nm (vanillin and PHB, respectively). The simultaneous determination of vanillin and PHB from extracts was performed using the Vierordt's method, which showed a precision, expressed as relative standard deviation, smaller 2.5% for both analytes. Conditions such as microwaves irradiation power, number of irradiation and non-irradiation cycles, irradiation time and ethanol concentration were optimized by means of multivariate screening that showed that irradiation power and number of irradiation cycles are the most significant condition in the vanilla extraction process. The focused microwave-assisted extraction (FMAE) was applied to commercial (dried vanilla beans from fresh green vanilla beans), lyophilised and dried (commercial vanilla dried at 135 degrees C in oven) vanilla beans samples. The results showed that the extraction of vanillin and PHB in the commercial vanilla samples were higher than in dried and lyophilised samples. With the proposed FMAE a decrease in the extraction time of 62 times and an increase in the vanillin and PHB concentrations between 40 and 50% with respect to the official Mexican extraction method, were obtained.